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^Turkey

Gobble, GobbieT"
Gobble.
No. 9

i^irem^T^MSTC Gets $18,000 Improvement

Extr
Criticism

Excellent Work by Presting,
Dahl, Others, Dulled by
Earlhiness

MSTC, Concordia
\\ ill Entertain At
1939 MCPA Meet

By Donald Tescher
Rumors of a party, guest speakers, and
'King Lear, probably the stiff- journaijSm r0undtable discussions are
presented by an all-College cast unaei the direction of Hale Aarnes
before a well-filled auditorium in
Weld Hall last evening. The contest ended in a draw.
A two-and-a-hali-hour peitorm-

'Brsy p.ans
7 th7"
- "S-T«?.
foi the
Minnesota Colma e

lege Press Association's annual meet- j
ing to be held in Moorhead in 1939,
during the latter part of October. ;
Moorhead State and Concordia will
and :
act as joint hosts twith meetings
w
^

°

NOTICE
The Student Commission, fol
lowing the original suggestion of
Dr. Christensen, believes that the
duties of the Forensic commission
er are ample without the added
responsibility for all commission
properties, and that student activ
ities can be served better if one
person has the sole responsibility
for the use of those properties.
Therefore the Student Commis
sion presents two amendments to
the constitution; to be carried
they require a two-thirds (2-3)
majority of students voting. The
election will be held on Wednes
day, December 7.
Amendment XI: Article III Add
a Commissioner of Properties.
Amendment XII: Amendment IV
Restate to read as follows . The
duties of the Commissioner of
„
Properties shall include the care,
cataloging, and utilizing to best
advantage of all properties of the
Student Commission. He shall al
so be the responsible custodian of
these properties.

Extensive Campus WPA
Job Gels Official Nod
Talk Depicts
English School

Clay County Historical Mu
seum To Get Permanent
Location On Campus
The ring of hammers, bustle and
activity of workmen will soon an-

ce the/ro&ress of an extens*e
Boardmau Reveals Fact Thatl"T?
building and repair program on the
English Public Schools
MSTC campus. Presidential approval
Are Private
has been given for a Federal im

with Shakespearian vernacular and campuses.
Vivid insight into the English edu provement project calling for an ex
the wholesale carnage of sixteenth- ~
Raff Elected Secretary
cational system was given by Dr. penditure of $17,889 for material, la
century tragedy, wa: saved from
Carol Raff, Fertile, managing ediCharles W. Boardman of the educa bor and supervision.
dissolving into farce and literally -or
the MiSTiC, was elected secMuseum to Be Moved
tion department of the University of
bnnging down the house by sev- etarj of th, MCPA
MCPA at
at the Associa
ted outstanding individual perform®
the AssoclaPlans to provide quarters in the
Minnesota when he talked on the
.ltu.es
tion s annual meetmg at St. Cath- ;
subject, "The Public Schools of Eng south side of the Campus School for
Piayed to Pit
'erine s College and Hamline Univer1
land,"
at chapel exercises Wednesday. the Clay County Historical Society,
Interesting as a dramatic experi sity last week end. Other officials
A seeming paradox is that the Eng now housed in MacLean Hall, are un
ment, in which all the more earthy elected are: Tom O'Neill of St. John's,
lish public schools are strictly private der way. Further productive work
and blood-and-thunder elements of president; Mary Carol Searlow, St.
and received no tax support but are is expected to continue through this
the work were plugged to their ut- Catherine's, vice-president; and Ingentirely dependent upon the payment coming winter and next summer. Al
most, "King Lear' was played, ac- voi(j Rassing of Augsburg, treasurer,
lotment of the fund for materials, la
of tuitions.
cording to Director Aarnes, "to the
„ „
_ ,
Flve Represent MsTC
rabble in the pit, as it was in the
Differences between the English sys bor, and supervision only awaits the
days of Shakespeare."
Representatives of the publication
Willard Swiers, Pres. ! tem of education and our own is that approval of the state W.P.A. direcunfortunately, last night's audi- staffs of the various Minnesota colthe former has a very narrow curricu-, tor.
Dr.
G. C. Dildine, Adviser
ence was not entirely composed of leges attended the convention. From
* lum. However, the nature of instrucW.P.A. Accomplishments
rabble. The profuse slopping about the MSiTiC and Dragon staff were "**
tion is such as to stimulate students
Further building, landscaping and
1'
..ssurted ci anberry-jelly-blood jyernon Wedul. Tony Bachinski, Carol • Christensen Publishes
to do intensive outside studying.
repairing are only a few types of
perhapfloo14aifsSrtoOPbeSTonsid: Raff- Lawrence Raab>' and Leo Pikop' Study of Graduates
In summary, Dr. Boardman listed work the project provides for. Witered art. The sadistic glee with
During the convention, plans were
the outcomes of this type of an edu- • ness what the W.P.A. has already acwhich various characters dabbled in discussed whereby an intercollegiate
Dr. A. M. Christensen's article on
their wounds and those of their news service would be established. | "The Traits of College-Going, Em- cation as being thoroughness of in- complished at Moorhead State: men's
families did not achieve the desired Outstanding newspaper people of the ployed and Unemployed High School struction, the love of outdoor life and dormitory has undergone a transeffect upon the audience, which was Northwest presented interesting and Graduates" appeared in the October play, the emphasis placed on devel- formation of repair and paint; Weld
opment of character, and the learn- Hall has been rejuvenated with paint
also convulsed by the awkward, informative r0und table discussions.
issue of "The School Review."
noisy, and somewhat prolonged deing of correct manners, with the final and varnish from top to bottom; a
His writing consists of a statistical result of this form of instruction being practical home economics department
cease of the tragedy's many victims.
Dying is an art. Violence and death, Lear JervQr Scetie
study in which the Bernreuter per the great growth of English military has been established in Weld Hali—
although fundamental elements of
! glory.
i all due to past activities of the W.P.A.
sonality inventory was used.
this play, should not, however, over- .
.
f..
shadow the basic message of Lear's | y\QV6I*tlSGS JlIcIV
domestic tragedy, about which the
drama is built.
„
,.
,, .. „ . . ,
Terrorizing screams of a m a n i n
n
agoriy
and
Factors in toe bright side of the
'
clash of resounding
play, which were equally strong, arms from Shakespeare s King Lear i
A.
i i •
,
\\I/•
c
were snap ;. tempo (with evidence came over the air waves of radio sta-.
I
A A i n n p c n f ^ VXf inf^T
When an MSTC graduate gets his
of skilful directing), magnificent tion KVOX last Wednesday evening
name in print it is news to all who
costuming, several jobs of near-; as the Dragon Masquers of Moorhead
1 knew him. but Orin Rife, B.E. '34, has
professional makeup (especially on state presented various scenes from
,
By V. GLASRUD
To most of the 'Betty Coeds
Lear, Gloster, and the Old Man),
p .
i and Joe Colleges on the campus, the done much better. Orin has won the
nlav "Kins Lear" °ivlie: adaptation to simplified setting,
. ~
' °
sudden advent of winter last Saturday, with its flurry of snow, probably praise of the Associated Press for furn
and the outstanding acting of six en ln
meant the "unearthing" of overshoes from the depths of a stuffed closet— nishing the only concrete plan for
: ding characters.
Members of the cast participating lather reluctantly perhaps—the beginning of a long cold siege; to others Djc^}ne. a North Dakota class B state
g
Easily the best all-around per- were: Margaret Cameron. Hawley; the anticipation of gay sleigh rides,!
—
,
. ......
formance was given by Morton james Garrity, Moorhead; Wilmine skating and toboggan escapades.
ecstasy was hers as the beautiful, championship football team.
large flakes continued to fall in a
While in school Rife had a "winPresting. whose intelligent, conser- Haarstick. Fergus Falls; Paul Hagen.
Sun-Kissed Coed Thrills
seemingly endless amount throughout ning complex" and it seems that this
C
6
New
Haven
Conn
:
Adolph
Berge
^ense o?*dramatk°timing and sra'
'
But to one campus coed, Betty Davis,
complex has carried over to later life.
•
• r. 1 : r i ! - V with a r e f o n a n t baM'Moorhea<i;
Merle Husband, Wadena; lt was a new and thrilling experience, the weekend.
Galluses Lovely Too
Since Orin graduated and became a
vi ice, e.-.c. 1lent makeup, and (most Gene Struble. Fargo; Don Scudder. since her arrival in Minnesota three
important of all), admirable re- Tower City, N. D.; and Henry Stev- m0nths ago, Betty, who is a native of i "It's beautiful," she gasped. The coach his teams have had one undetrain! to create a pitiable but un- enson, Moorhead. The broadcast was California has experienced a multi- only snow which she had ever seen: feated season and in the last two
i.i'getL.bly magnificent King Lear, directed by Mr. Aarnes.
sensations There was was that of the snow-capped moun- seasons he has lost only two games.
Mlrlp nf

Out-of-State Frosh Sh iver,

ol

e

AP Praise Rife On
Plan To Pick Team

e

he £ ' sf Aent^portrayais^ever^en
'
„
. St day some weeks ago. for example, j
•*
Rife was not satisfied to win only
Intrlgued wlth the entlre spectacle, football games, but won himself
;
j ', Weld Hostage according Vernon Wedul will discuss the topic j the day of our first heavy frost. Squeals
a
curlous about the Wlde use of | Wife, the former Doris Zimmerman of
to Miss Ataude Hayes, English
head of electric utilities at the next meet" of «Wr
e.ame from her room !a
sheer Height,
delight came
o
Ruth Drill was the Fool, literally, ing of the Pilgrim Fellowship Club
white-coated cam- overshoes, she donned a pair belong- Breckenridge. The wedding took place
ing to her next door neighbor. She in July and the couple spent their
Accoi plis cng the almost impos- on Monday, November 20, at the ConCont'd, on Page 4
gregational parsonage.
pus on Saturday morning. Sheer still thinks it's beautiful!!
honeymoon in California, where Orin
The east coast also has its repre- attended the University of Southern
sentative at Moorhead State this year. California, working toward his masSomewhat alarmed at the dry cold ters degree in physical education.
and wind which accompanies the
Minnesota snow, is Paul Hagen of
Sonorous strains of the Ham- of sheet music for piano; 83 books of
Norin was active in collegiate circles Connecticut, who is enrolled as a
mond electric organ, which first re- piano selections and 46 books of se- in music, a member of the concert Freshman on the campus this year.
Connecticut Not So Hot
sponded to the deft fingers of Law- lected organ music, valued at $300.
band, the choir, the orchestra, and
"Oh. we have snow in Connecticut,
Prospective members of the Aquatic
rence Norin, late MSTC organist, B.E.
While serving as the first full, time the student commission while on the
35, will entertain the Moorhead and piano and organ instructor at Moor- campus. He was one of the thirteen too," he explained, "but gosh, it's nev- Club will be entertained at the annual
eve
Fargo public at the Norin Memorial j hea(J state Norin in the spirit that men who organized the^ Alpha^ EPfijon er as cold as this. Our temperature fall party to be held tomorrow
Vesper service Sunday afternoon at .
.
fraternity and wrote the music for the never drops below zero!"
ning. Those to whom invitations have
He pulled his collar up still higher 'been extended include Katherine Zar4:00 p. m. Sunday in Weld Hall. Con characterized his work, began the fraternity song, which is still used.
ducted by the Moorhead Music Club, Sunday vesper services, which un- He was also a member of Kappa Del- and shivered slightly as someone said, ling, Elaine Ness, Norma Eastby, Dor
this program is to be presented to doubtedly would have been a beauti- ra Pi. During the 1934 season, he was "This is nothing yet. Wait until it othy Jones, Charles Putney, John
Gletne, Harry Hasskamp, Adine Wiraise funds for the enlargement of ful tradition, had he lived to carry accompanist for the Fargo-Moorhead gets really cold!"
Amphion chorus at the time this or
ger, Avona Hatling, Jean Roberts,
the Lawrence Norin Music Memorial them out.
ganization made an eastern tour of
Scott Sheffield. Norman Christensen,
Library which was presented to the
Philadelphia, Washington, and New
and Vernon Peterson. Members are
College hy the H. J. Norin family of
selected from those participating in
York.
Sheyenne, N. D.
Or the program conducted in his
the swimming meets sponsored by the
At the time of his death, which re
honor will be vocal numbers by the
club each term.
sulted from an automobile accident
Music Club trio, composed of Mrs.
December 6. 1937, Norin was dreaming
Delta Psi Kappa, national physical
Sandness. Mrs. William Ness, and education fraternity, announces plans
of and planning a music library for
Mrs. H. A. Warner, with organ ac for the coming winter that teem with
Moorhead. Knowing this, his parents
J
companiment by Vernyl Carlson and possibilities of recapturing the old
presented their son's personal library
violin obligate by Rosemary Bloom, spirit of fun and rivalry that are
for the use of local musicians.
college students; violin selections by such evident parts of that lost high
Describing the library. Eleanor
Rolfe Logan; vocal solos by Agnes school exuberance. Basketball is the | Ice skating enthusiasts on the camNeslieim Parson, College instructor of
J. Kise, contralto; chamber music by top game for the winter season and pus. it is said, are heartily in favor of
piano and organ, said, "The collec
Jack Sampson, violin; Rolfe Logan, it is planned that each sorority, the project of flooding a skating rink
tion includes a wide variety of Im
viola; Sigvald Thompson, cello; Mrs. W.A.A. and a non-affiliated group will i on the lot behind the College High
portant works for organ and piano.
Parsons; pianist; vocal selections by have a representative team. These School. The proposed rink is being
There are many compositions and
Daniel L. Preston, tenor; organ num teams will be the participants in a sponsored by Delta Psi Kappa, nation
studies which are necessary for a
bers by Vernyl Carlson; songs by a
good musical foundation. Lawrence
basketball tournament
that promises al physical education fraternity.
double male quartet. Mr. Preston, Al
selected many rare and interesting
At the meeting of the group Mon
to
be
better
than
just
a
hair-pulling
fred Richards, Reinhold Ut.ke, Law
numbers which one does not often
day night it was decided to send a
contest,
as
girls'
games
have
been
rence Peterson, Eugene Struble,
hear. It will be a great privilege for
committee composed of sorority and
Charles Johnson. Morton Presting, Al termed. Such a tournament would freteniity presidents and delegate
ihe students to have access to a mu
fred Aanestad. Mrs. Parsons and Bev- certainly give rise to real rivalry and : fr0m W.A.A. and Delta Psi Kappa t o
sic library as rich and varied as this
eriy Nelson Logan will be accompan- would offer ample opportunity for place the proposition before President
one."
every girl to participate in some group. MacLean.
The collection consists of 128 copies
-Larry Norin js(;s

Vespers To Finance Noriii Memorial

Aquatic Club Asks
Thirteen To Join

Cage Tourney For
Girls Announced

Ice Skaters May
Demonsti ate Skill
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Where the rod isnt spared--By ^Connic

Hall

That the Eton jacket and the jitterbug jack
et symbolize two theories of education prac
ticed in the two English-speaking nations of
todajr was revealed in an enlightening chapel
address on "Public Schoc s in England", given
last Wednesday by Dr. C. W. Boardmai:. of
the University of Minnesota. To American
students who learn a smattering of practical
subjects in the most painless way modern
English schools with their educator can con
coct strict discipline, clasicism, and ivy seem
fantastically old-fashioned.
Lorry brains might be the rule rather
than the exception among the lads whose
dormitory rooms include such skeleton
equipment as a single light bulb, dangling
in the middle of the room. If the master
or teacher—doesn't happen to like Shakes
peare, they don't have any Shakespeare to
study for literature classes.! just think!)
One Englishman was found who "knew

about Longfellow" but foreign autiiors gel
a cold shoulder ordinarily. Several hours
a day are spent on athletics. Almost never
is a master hired who has not been an
athlete in the University he attended.
Another game, which might well be called
"calling all cars'" is for a senior student to yell

Stop!

Sacrilege!

materialising.

ethere*Ullng.

At the end of the term, why do football men think teachers should learn
ward pass ?

*° d *

mile more

To wit: we might
* Thank the minister for Bl« sermon, if it's
a good one. Poor fellow, he deserves some
thing, if we can't afford to pay his salary.
* Thank Mother or the cook for that good
dinner. If we insist on gastronomic excess,
someone's to be thanked for making it
pleasant.
* Thank Dad again for that extra five dol
lars on the allowance.
Thank Uie librarian for helping dig out
that reference material, and the prof for
helping clear op that stickier in the day's

And Furthermore—

* Thank the fellow next door for shoveling
an extra ten feet ot walk. Do the same
for him next time.
* Slip the kid brother a dollar on the sly. It
will give him something to be thankful for.

the plav "for•

What does it mean?

Will Hitler heed the warning?
ss;

"What!" you shout indignantly, seizing us
by the necktie, "would you have us abolish
Thanksgiving?
"No," we answer, "but what we need is a
more widespread and concrete giving of thanks

By Les Heidelberger

According to the headlines of the nations'
newspapers, Germany tHerr Hitler) doesn't like
tiie Jews—not by four hundred million dol
lars. Stringent protests by England ana the
United States against the latest outrages are
forthcoming, and, though our ambassador to
Germany, Hugh Wilson has come home for a
"conference" with Cornell Hull as a warning
gesture, this might as well be saved, for it
will surely not mean much. Hitier, not dis
posed to listen to news of mobilization of
armies and fleets, can hardly be expected to
worry about the recall of a mere ambassador
or two—especially of a nation with whom he
has little trade. But the army and navy chiefs,
seeing a way to increase both service branches,
have embarked on a bid for more money from
Congress. They'll probably get it, for no one
seems to actively oppose their rearament program, though ail seem to hope we'll just have
to use these increased forces al home, which
we ail know will probably never be. We might
have to use the increased forces to protect
our Latin and South American trade from
tough foreign competition though, might we
not?

England's King
and Queen go visiting
3

Great Britain will soon send the battleship
"Repulse" over to Canada bearing the tcing
and Queen. From Quebec they'll go to Washlngton. It looks suspiciously like a lesson
of warning to dictators. Could it be that, or
does the Johnson act bother our English debtors? Not possibly!
,
Speaking of trade could the idea of a navy
second to none be directed to maintenance of
the open-door" in China? Military experts
state that navies lose about one third of their
operating efficiency per thousand miles operated away from a base. We don't need much
of a navy to defend from foreign attack—but,
to attack a foreign nation—that's different—.
Of course. American diplomats could hardly be
expected to threaten to use superior might even
if they have it to use, or are they human?
An "Anti-Corsage League" formed at

the

Sounds in the night—

As MSTC sleeps
' —*-m

Three o'clock m me morning, Wheeler Hah:
ordinarily. the dorm would be still now,
but
it s cram time. Out of the oppressive quiet
which so often clings to an old building, come
sudden sounds, hlaring out and then sub
siding quickly in self-alarm, it seems—the
snickering sound of a type wr tier shifting,
somewhat muffled—a door opening, which
6111115 a low murmur of voices, chopped off by
0,6 so^d of the door shutting—from the upper re8ioas a quavering do-me-sol which subalm<A as soon as it is begun, and a
cautious tap routine, done on the rug. For no
reason al all, the hall floor creaks,

A scholar, a genuine actor and a conscien
tious educator, Oliver Asp, B.E. '34, is this year
superintendent of schools at Arthur, N. D. A
member of the student commission, class piay,
Alpha Psi Omega^ Kappa Delta Pi, Lambda Phi
Sigma, and publications staff, Oliver served
his Alma Mater well.

Al Cocking directs
Playing his part in the work of the Red
Cross, which is now launching its annual drive,
is Alvin (Al) Cocking, B.E. '35, who for sev
eral years has acted as director of Junior Red
Cross work in the state of North Dakota.
Choosing business instead of the field of edu
cation, Al is at the present time employed as
bookkeeper at Armour's in Fargo. As a member of the concert band, inter-collegiate debate,
Sigma Tau Delta, Owls and Nancio club, he
participated actively in Dragon affairs.
This fall Goucher College will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of its founding.

HAIRCUTS—25c

morning-after smells
What was the odor of hot, buttered popcorn
several hours ago, has paled considerably, un
til now only a vague, burnt smell comes in
weak waves. The "medicine smell" of paste
and the tang of India ink is present too, but
not 50 noticeably.
From open windows comes
1116 °^or
damp roofs, soggy with the maiden
snowfall of the year.
11411 hghts shed wet pools of light on the
annex 1001•
The sky is black and starless but
i0mewhat melted by street lights.
Darkness
Ues 111 Phantom depths on the smooth campus
circle.
Someone goes clapping down the hall in
sllPPers, flowed by a mere thread of "Stardust-"
The Music Elements student falters
through a minor scale. Again the p-pew t
r
snicks and .-mirFc
*
___

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET

who stops and lets us have the right of way

membership of 75 per cent of the student body.

Quality Meats

The organization's men will not dance with

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

women who wear corsages.

cussions for yearbook "staffers".
Louise Murray Headland, WDAY songbird
wno can be heard every Friday at 7:30 p. m.,
was a music major at MSTC, receiving her
degree in 1932. Mrs. Headland developed her
abilities in dramatics as the queen in Hamlet
and her solo work with the Chapel choir, the
concert band and orchestra. She now operates
a music studio in Fargo.

Then those early

University of the South at Sewanee claims a

that paper he's "lent" as.

By.Vi Glasrua

iunior red cross work

By Connie Hall

* Nod your thanks to the courteous motorist
* Thank the fellow in the next seat for all

make good

stepping out from the Praeceptor (Dragon:
o,..-e wnere she presided as editor-in-chief o.
uis yearbook during her senior year, '36, Maoei Feop.es, universally known as "Mibs," steppea directly into a larger office of the same
.ype where she is surrounded with yearbooks
.loin hundreds of schools. As a member of the
service department" at the Greene Engrav
ing Company in St. Paul, Mibs has an oppor
tunity to put to practical use her artistic
ability which she manifested as a student at
MSTC. Making contacts with yearbook stalf
members from both high schools and colleges
is one of her duties. Last week at the Min
nesota collegiate press convention held at Hamline and St. Catherine's in St. Paul Mibs acted
as leader during one of the round-table dis

Thanksyivmy Is Trite

All this confusion was started innocently in
a Utile Massachusetts country town in 1631 by
a bunch of fanners who had had a good crop.
Good crops were a novelty to Lhem. Food bar.
been a luxury, so when their harvest turned
out well and the Indian accident rate showed
a new low the village fathers saw ample rea
son to shut up shop and declare a holiday.
Ftaod seemed appropriate, so they had a feast.
And then they had a service and thanked their
Ood that they U> had enough to eat, (3) had
warm clothes to keep out winter's chili. (3>
had healthy bodies, and ill lived in a free
countryIt's the same old story, every year. It's
become meaningleva, habitual, like the
"Thank yew- ol the telephone operator just
before she jangles the bell in your ear.
We thank God for making us physically
and mentally comfortable, and then put a
button in the collection plate and go home
to dinner.

ga|s

grown-up yearbook office

317 years ago
next Thursday

Historically Speaking

boys

'Mibs" steps into

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

From The Editor —

traditionally superfluous meal to
gorge ourselves to a stupor on enough food
to teed an ordinary family for a week.
Thin is to drive home to the Almighty our
Uunklulnete that we hare enough to eat.

tOWf!

Once a loyal Dragon, always a loyal Dragon
"Pag!" Immediately first-year students come
might well be the slogan of the Alma Mater gs
running from all directions. The last one to
she steps back to review her loyal subjects
arrive must perform whatever duty his senior
wherever they may be, whatever work may
has in mind. Thus taking orders so that one
be theirs.
may learn to give orders is another aim of the
With the election returns last week came aiso
system. Under this set-up, it is perfectly pos
the statement that Jerry Bisek, M.S.'s own
sible for an older member of the school to
wno was among tire two-year Sophomore grad
request his junior to crawl into bed and warm
uates of '33, has been elected county superin
it for him
tendent of schools in his home county or
Without more ado, it might be said that
Mahnomen.
Teaching in Bejou this year
English students learn a lot about a little,
Jerry is compleung his filth year there. Ac
while American students learn a little about
tive in extra-curricular activities during his
a lot. Or. to be even more trite
campus oays, he was a member of the "M
East and west.
ciuo, lootball squad, Geography council. New
Both axe best,
man club and Nancio club.
But never the twain shall meet.

1 aoples. Edna Pateraon Genevlava Ram
say. Catherine Hue, OrvlUe Schwankl Marsraret
Savaraon. Isabelle SkaU. Margaret Skrten Cleo
Springer. Lorraine Stlgen. tVlllurd Swlars* t >.*.{
Sy It le. Robert Waltaco. He leu Wardeburg i>onald w aaton

hw ill year* off and on come next
Thursday, successive generations of us
Americans hare been going to church one
Sunday every November and thsnhtnj our
Almighty thai we (1) have enough to eat,
(S) hare warm clothes, (3) hare healthy
bodies, and (4) live in a tree country.
Vor 317 years, off and on, come next Thurs
day. we have been walking home from church
m our warm cloches feeling nice and smug

1938

( hrist's Barber Shop
< omer N. P. Ave. & 5th St.

Fargo

Meet Your Friends
NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.

Phone:

Off. 8544-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

American State Bank Bldg
Moorhead

Minesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Disappointing Football Season
Concluded By 1938 MSTC Eleven

Five Veterans
Report To Gergen
For Basketball

Arriving with the first snowfall is
the eventful basketball season. The
fellows are being whipped Into shape
by Coach Pete Gergen. who is in
charge of basketball.
By Heiiiie Stevenson
The season looks
With a record of six losses and one tie, the Moorhead State
bright with many
griders concluded the worst season in modern football history
new prospects and
five of last year's
at the College last Friday when Duluth handed them their
lettermen back on
third consecutive conference setback. Besides the three con»v Bob Wallace
ference defeats, the Dragons went outside to play and lose by! Duluth,s ..BulWoga. ^ to the ^ the floor. Those vettrans are O r v ^
111 e
one touchdown each to North Dakota and South State colleges, on Armistice Day to defeat the Drag- Schwankl
and

Dragons Finish Schedule With One Tie and Six
Losses; Poorest Record In Modern Gridiron
History At Moorhead State.

Duluth Wins
From Dragons
By 14-2 Score

and also an encounter to the Winnipeg Blue Bombers of Can-

.,

.

. ^ Martin all-"^

Sophomores Cop
Swim Meet, Retain
"Little Red Jug"
By Helen Jean Miller
Monday afternoon saw the little
jug remain in the hands of the
sophomores, to hold until they put it
on the auction block this winter.
Stand outs for the Sophs were Prank
Murphy, who was tied for high point
man with Merlyn Zuehlsdorff, a Jun
ior. Joe Taschuk was another Sopho
more star gathering seven points to tie
with Melvln Carlson, Senior, for sec
ond place. Ed Morgan was third In
the men's medalist class.
The women's honors went to Pliyilis Fountain with Dot Murray and
Mary Barrett tying for second place.
Edith Herrin captured third.
In the neophyte class Chuck Put
ney, Vernon Peterson, Norm Chrisensen, and Scott Sheffield walked off
with all the honors thus serving nollce on me medalists that next meet
-.hey will have to be reckoned with
-j^e WOmen's honors In this class
,vent w {Catherine Zarling. Elaine
jjarjorie Strand, Norma EastNess
^ ^ Dorothy Jones
In ^ intermediate class for gtr.i
a team coached by Merlyn Zeuhladorfl
won over a team coached by Ed Mo:
ln a close race,
flnal event was a relay race beIn which the Sopho
tween the cla
more-Freshman showed their superlorlty by easily deJeaUn8 the Jun
i°r-Senior team
The Soph"Frosh
team was made up of Frank Murphy.
Joe Taschuk. John Pitch, and Norm
Christensen.
Assisting the Aquatic Club, which
sponsored the meet, were Vic Clausen
Dick Hammond and Jack Wellng.
timers, and "Butch" Wallace, clerk

ons 14 2 with the rtctor>
glving Du
per Martin, all-conada. The only bright spot of the
job, rvpr
ail-con
!
The
score
was
6-6.
Coming
up
from
t'Bht
to
share
the
confer- ference men of last
season was a tie game with Concor„ . f. . „,oc _
behind, the Dragons scored with just, ence title with Mankato, while the year, Vernon Zehand that was a
- three minutes
g0j Hammond driv_ , setback shoved the Dragons in a tie
nished one, as the Cobbers also fin ing over from the four-yard line.
last place with Bemidji, both fallished at the tail end of their confer
ing to gain a victory in conference and John VV eling.
Defeated In South Dakota
ence. Injuries and other causes
Dthers returning are •
South Dakota State's Jackrabbits games.
wrecked the squad which in early tagged the Dragons with their next
After a few minutes In the open- Aimo tchskila, Don
Gergen
fall appeared to be the best here in defeat at Brookings, Oct. 22, by a ing period, Laine lobbed to pass from Anderson, Don Jacoby, Selvin Zable
several years.
score of 14-6. The feature of the j
e 45 to Gorham. and Qgggy Gossen
Six seniors played their last game game from the MSTC standpoint was j
d and captain of
Twenty-one new men are out on
under the Crimson colors against an eighty-yard march for a touch- 1
iuluth. on the 10, the noor ^ Iar; urban Anderson, VlnDuluth, including Co-captains John down by the Dragons at the start
ere he dashed be- cent Anderson, Norman Christensen.
Ieimini, guard, and Vern Zehren, |0| me second half, going the disteen two Dragon Herbert colmer. Richard Hammond.
quaxter; Bill Walz, end, John Brula, tance jn six plays, with Webber, Hamen for the first gene Hotz, Lloyd Jacobs. Fred Keltackle; Charles Balzarini. fullback, mond and Balzarini doing the heavy
•uchdown. Erickson. et HarjUf jessen, Nels Jessen. Richand Frank Torreano, guard .
ground gaining.
Uback for Duluth, ard Hoizeri Ed Hansman, Maynard
They Came Close
unged across the Larson Don O'Day. Ferdinand Sofio
Any Moorhead State hopes of salTrailing 14-0 at the half, a
a fightngm,-ti Vvaging the NTCC crown from the
e for the extra
SU)rslee, Stan Stusiak. Anthony
iint. In the sec- Pahula. Anthony Poliseno. Charles
ing MSTC team came back in the season's wreckage were blasted when
quarter again putney, Melvin West
third quarter of the season s opener . Winona's fighting Purple gave them
against the NDAC Bison to score a ]esson jn football ABC's to the tune
e Bulldogs marchpunt was short and again the Dragons
twice, only to see the elusive Bison j Qf 27-0. It was the worst drubbing
down the field
.-ere" back In scoring
star, Ernie Wheeler, make a brilliant a Dragon aggregation had ever taki their own 45
round Hammond
Munari
forty-eightyard jaunt in the fourth; en on Memorial field. MSTC outwhere once again
the Uragons. u
assed to Webber
period to put the game on ice for | gained the downstaters 15 first downs Laine threw a pass ^ Qorham for
the NDAC, 20-13. It was the fourth t0 10, but the Purple, short on size the second touchdown. A short pass
fhich was good for
oonsecutive win for the NDAC over but long on fight, brains, and skill. T,ninc to stupea.
5 yards, but a pass
the Dragons by a one touchdown riddled the Dragon defense for four I „v.r„ „„jr,f
Jl intercepted by
margin. ,
touchdowns.
Attempt Scoring
IcDonald and dashWith three regulars on the injured
Prexy Continues To Limp
The Dragons threatened to score
d all the way back
jn me last period. Tony Pahula lnFor the second consecutive year ja(-e m (he second quarter after a
list, the Dragons took a 20-0 beating
o
the
48
yard
line,
j
tercepted
a Bulldog pass on the Moorfrom Winnipeg, although they play the try for point after touchdown was • steady march from their 40 to the
Vhen the Dragons j bead 40 yard line and advanced It to
the edge between St. Cloud and 20, with a few minutes left, they
ed some of theii
.
, the Bulldogs 35. only to lo6e the
best football of the Moorhead State, and the Dragon went 0pened up an aerial attack but failpossession of ^ agaJn when lhe Bulldogs lnU,r.
down
7-6.
The
victory
meant
the
rescore
as
the
half
ended,
14-0.
ed
5 year.
Dick Hamhe ball W e b b e r epted a Dragon pass and kept posjmond, frosh fronr. tention of the Presidential cane by : At the start of the second half. It
tunted. Stupea fum- session until the final minute of the
JStaples, electrifiec the Flying Clouds for another year. looked as though Moorhead State were
•led the ballt on his came,
|<the crowd with hii Eddie Smith grabbed a batted down going to score, when after two plays,
wn 5 yard, the ball
Kiiskila
; spectacular play.
pass out of the air and fought his , one a run by Hammond, and the
WATERMAN'S
ther
by
Balzann1
put
me
baU
on
A beautiful Oc- wav across the -oal line for the °
'
rolled over the goal line where Stupeway across the goal line for tne thg Bulldogs. 2o yard line, hut then ca was tackled by Moose Munari. and
BEAUTY
SALON
"tober sun, the colorMSTC's
lone
counter
in
the
third
an attempted lateral pass failed and gaVe the Dragons 2 points. The DragScrupulously
clean,
exceptionally
iful homecoming
period after St. Cloud had scored on the ball went into the possession of ons outplayed the Bulldogs in the
well
ventilated,
expert
operators.
|crowd of 2,000 and a j
j a plunge from the one-yard line in i the Bulldogs.
Laine punted to get third quarter, marking up 6 first
Telephone 1150
j gaily decorated Methe first half.
the Bulldogs out of danger, but his downs to one for Duluth.
I morial field saw
Concordia and MSTC
Beautiful Personal Christ
Hammond
battle furiously but
"The Store of Friendly
mas Cards
50 assorted lovely designed for $1.50
futilely for two hours as the game
Your name inscribed free if desired.
Official School
TEL 950
MOORHEAD
ended as it had on seven previous
Personal Service"
NICHOLS & CO.
occasions since the two schools had
Rockmart, Ga.
Photographer
begun their athletic rivalry—in a tie.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie

GROSZ STUDIO

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ED. MORGAN, Agent

Coats - Etc.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Finer Portraits

TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

At Moderate Prices

516 Center Ave.

405 Center Ave.

NEUBARTH'S

Phone 756

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

American Cleaners

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

SHEAFFER

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Pens and Pencils

E. M.

PEDBB S®^
8
nter

t ^ BENSON
Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Business Education
We live in a busy world of business. Eighty-five per cent of
our population are engaged In the work called. Business
To
be successful in any line requires education and training, and
this, of course, is true of business. A business education is a prac
tical education that one can use to advantage every day of hts
working life. It Is the education that enables one to earn a sal
ary. Plan your course In business training now. If Interested,
write for catalogue.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

$1 to $10

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

ALAMO CAFE

SEE THE NEW
3 BUTTON LOUNGE

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Cheviots and Worsteds In
New Wide Diagonals and Herringbones

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

S16.75 t. S24.75
NO SALES TAX AT

*

•

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

706 Center Ave.
*

Assure You of FINE QUALITY*—

*

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• * * •

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

The Store for College Men
Moorhead

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

in the Far go-Moor head Area.
We carry the l ^ MT^Tches, Birthstone Rings and Jewelry Apparel
All Our Merchandise Guaranteed
Convenient Budget ltrms

CRESCENT JEWELERS

DDAAnWAV

64 BROADWAY

FARGO, NORTH DAKO"
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Owls Hold Smoker, Dance
For Prospective Members

"King Lear"--

Sororities Complete Appointments
plans they intend to carry out. Re
of Rushing Committees
ports were made by Virginia Murray,
Week-end social activities on the Marguerite Trueblood, and Doris York.
campus will be climaxed on Friday A change in committees was made
night with the annual fall dance of with Marjorie Houge, Muriel Dahl,
the Owl fraternity. Marco Gotta's or and Feral Visser in charge of re
chestra will provide the music for the freshments for the fun party. Enter
affair, to which prospective candi tainment for this affair is being plandates for membership and alumni have i ned by Corinne Erstad, Dorothy Belbeen invited.
ford, and Marjorie Strand.
Orville Schwankl, Breckenridge, is Gamma Nu
in charge of the program. He is be
Gamma Nu sorority is making ar
ing assisted by Frank Torreano, Moor- rangements to sponsor a musicale on
head. and Vincent Murphy, Felton.
Thursday, December 1. The members
Thirty prospective members were of the faculty, other sororities and
entertained by the Owls at a smoker fraternities, and the Gamma Nu alum
in the Roost last Wednesday evening. nae are to be invited. Betty Trace
Refreshments were served by Victor is general chairman, being assisted
Clausen, Pelican Rapids; Jack Wel- by Mae Worner, Ruth Downey, Ruth
ing, Breckenridge; and Maynard Stein, Wangsness, Adelyn Brehmer, Mary
Wendell.
Mikulich, Kathryn Zarling, Joyce
Alpha Epsilon
Hagen, and Amy Tang.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity met last
Further rushing plans were dis
Wednesday and set November 30 as
the date for the winter term smoker. cussed with the appointment of an
Plans were laid for a dance to be held invitation committee composed of Al
in the earlier part of the next quar ma Flatin, Ruth Downey, Amy Tang,
ter. Further discussion on these top and Constance Cocking.
ics will take place at next Tuesday's Psi Delta Kappa
Rushing committee appointments
meeting.
have been made by the Psi Delta
Beta Chi
Five committees have been appoint Kappa sorority. Assisting the hon
ed by the Beta Chi sorority to carry orary members with the traditional
out rushing plans. Committees and blue and silver tea are Annabelle
their duties are as follows: dinner, Cruikshank and France Driscoll. The
Mildred Engebretson, chairman, Grace informal fun party is in charge of
Haukebo, Elizabeth Koops; fun party, Helen Erickson, Edna Fick, Char
Ardith McDonald, chairman, Marion lotte Rand, Margaret Larson, Pauline
Beardsley, Mavis Roberts; tea. Evelyn Lofgren, Mildred Anderson and Avis
Eian, chairman, Dorothy Kruger, Aamot. Serving on the committee for
Rosemary Bloom; invitations, Esther
the formal dinner, Annabelle Cruik
Russell, Avis Taft; favors. Ruth Hoshank,
Frances Driscoll, Mildred An
rien and Evelyn Eian.
It was decided to hold the next derson, Margaret Larson, Charlotte
meeting in the form of a potluck sup Rand, Edna Fick, Helen Erickson and
per.
Avis Aamot.
Pi Mu Phi
Mrs. John A. Bekker. new patron
ess of the Phi Mu Phi sorority, will
W. G. Woodward
entertain active members at her home,
"Everything to Wear"
322 Ninth Street South, next Tues
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
day evening at 7:15 o'clock. Mrs.
Millinery.
Chester Gilpin and Mrs. A. M. Christensen will also be present at this
informal gathering.
At the formal meeting last Wed
nesday evening, the chairman of the
rushing committees reported on the

714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.
iilu/tratob/^I37B'd ES> O N t R /

ENGRAVE Ry^^LITMO PLATE HAKERT
F A R G O F N O . DAK. .
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

-

Dr.J.W.

DUNCAN

Phone 3578-R

Phone 5066

EVERY STUDENT

CORRECTION
The statement on the sport page
of this edition, naming Peter Gergen as head MSTC basketball coach,
is erroneous. Alex J. Nemzek will
take over his usual head coaching
position next week.

THE VALUE

USE THIS COUPON

Wholesale Candies

The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin. Director,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the booklet. PARLIAMENTARY LAW.

Well, the Skipper's starting to
think about basketball.
After looking over his prospects,
he seems to think that the young
blood will have to carry on for the
Scarlet and White basketeers this
season.
"Sliv" says that some of the vet
erans are beginning to creak a little
but hopes that they will come to life
and show the young palookas.
Anyway the Skipper chuckles with
glee when he thinks of the last year
Cobber series.

Fargo, N. D.

ROXY THEATRE
Nov. 18-19—Fri-Sat.
with

We carry Teaching Mater
ials of all kinds.

In new fields of study or business
you must depend upon your eyesight

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

with
Spencer Tracy—Loretta Young
Glenda Farrell
Nov. 23-26—Wed-Thu-Fri-Sat.

"PENITENTIARY"

with
Walter Connolly—Jean Parker

At the Theatres
FARGO • 25<

until 2:30

Starting Sunday
"MEN WITH WINGS"
with
Fred MacMurray
Ray Milland
Louise Campbell

GRAND . 15<

until 2 30

Starting Sunday
James Cagney
Pat O'Brien
in
"BOY MEETS GIRL"

STATE • 15<

ALWAYS

Starting Sunday
Spencer Tracy
Joan Crawford
in
"Mannequin"

M O O R H E A D

Fargo

Starting Sunday
Jeanette McDonald
Nelson Eddy in
"GIRL OF THE
GOLDEN WEST"

DAIRY PRODUCTS

our registered optometrist.

120 Broadway

DANCE
who\

Tomorrow
Night
r*_

* Thanky
that

Fargo, N. D.

THE PROFESSOR: "You won't earn a single cent (cash money),
folks, if you answer all these questions 100% right—but you will learn
how to save plenty of pennies on the next trip you take."
Q. "Do buses ever travel over
the ocean?"
4. "Yes they do. They cross the
ocean between the Florida
mainland and Key West on
the amazing new Overseas
Highway."

Q -•Absolutely right!

Now do
you know the best time to
travel through the Southwest
Indian Country?"

" Anytime. Right now, in par
ticular— the climate's wonderfuL"

Q-

"100% correct! If ail Grey
hound routes were placed
end to end would they reach
(1) from coast to coast; (2)
to Singapore; (3) twice
around the world?''
A . "Twice around the world."
"Right! Now tell me, who
Q. can
afford a trip to Florida?"
"Out, millionaires. I guess."
PROFESSOR
Give him the gong! Any
body can afford a Southern
trip if they travel by Grey
hound!
Q. "Now one more question—
bow can you double your
sightseeing on a fall trip at
no extra cost?"
"You go by one scenic Grey
hound route—then return an
entirely different Greyhound
route."

FARGO

welfare have your eyes examined by

Jewelers & Optometrists

State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

"MAN'S CASTLE"

—and the better it is the more effi

F. W. PETERSON CO.

City..

Street or Rural Route..

Sally Eilers—Paul Kelly
Nov. 20-22—Sun-Mon-Tue.

cient you'll be. For your own future

Phone for An Appointment

Name

"Nurse From Brooklyn"

And believes that his gang will
do as well this year.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

of good vision.

A Booklet On Parliamentary Law
A handbook on the rules of order is indispensable to the citizen
who takes part in community affairs. Parliamentary law gov
erns every assembly of the Parent-Teachers association, church
or hospital groups, business club, or school society. The 32-page
booklet, PARLIAMENTARY LAW, covers the subject thoroughly.
Order your copy today. Enclose ten cents to cover cost and
handling.

Frank McKone Cigar Store

Complete Outfitters of Ath
letic Teams.

KNOWS

Minnesota lla's

Cruikshank, Haaby,
Raff Are INew
Delta Pi Members

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

By Doris Martin

Cont'd from Page 1
sible task of making her audience
Wiil Have To Serve Many Favorites Other Than
forget her sex, this girl did a de
lightful job as the sententious jester.
T
h
e
Traditional Turkey And Fixin's
She succeeded in a judicious mingl
ing of the grotesque and pathetic, if MSTC students are going to satisfy
aiding rather than impeding the
their versatile appetites this Thanks
growth of the tragedy.
giving vacation.
Gloster, Oswald Good
In the difficult role of the tor
Kappa
Of course you just can't change Nor
tured Gloster, Donald Scudder kept wegians. Marlowe Wegner and Edna
himself extremely well in hand. The Peterson are going to have their
latter scenes of the play, especially
saw him emerge as a vivid charac standbys—ludefisk and lefse. "Hot
waffles and syrup for me," exclaimed
Scholastic requirements for admit
ter.
Smirking and smug as the oily Phyllis Lee, when vacation meals were tance to Kappa Delta PI, national
Oswald, Paul Hagen portrayed a mentioned. Heinle Stevenson went in honorary education fraternity, have
real villain. The audience was sin to wild raptures over the devils food been met by two seniors and one jun
cerely glad to see him die.
cake he's going to demand twice a ior of the college. These students,
Pleasingly sincere as the faithful
day.
Boys have queer appetites. Bob who are Annabelle Cruikshank, Fer
Kent, was Reinhold Utke, who used
a fine voice to good dramatic ad Wallace dotes on apple strudle while gus Falls; Lawrence Haaby, Roseau;
vantage. Martin Barstad, looking "Dumont" divinity is the only thing and Carol Raff, Fertile, were formally
like something out of a bad dream, for Leslie Heidelberger.
initiated into the organisation on
skipped and gibbered through the
Corky says corned beef and cab Monday evening, November 14. at the
"mad" scene in his role of Edgar,
the "foolish, honest" son of Gloster. bage will satisfy him. Sauerkraut is apartments of Dr. and Mrs. Lura.
the choice of. Ruth Foreman. Perham Hostesses at the initiation service were
Struble in Good Voice
Another unusually good stage toys like sweets, evidently, as Bob Miss Agnes Carlson, Miss Olga Korsvoice was that of Eugene Struble. Durrenberger is waiting to have bread breck. and Miss Blance Loudon.
Although perhaps a little too vil pudding—with raisins—and Bill Walz
lainous to be hateful, Struble per turned eloquent in describing caramel good things he mentioned. In fact,
fected the sneer sinister, aided by rolls topped with lots of walnuts. It he probably will have to stay home a
a Groucho Marx moustache. He died
may not be quite proper for a "prexy." few days extra to be able to enjoy
hard.
but
Willy Swiers is going to have them all. Alma Flatin's vacation
Edmund's back-knifing side-kicks,
Regan, Goneril, and Cornwall, play lots of nut bread. Connie Hall hopes plans should suit everyone. "First I'm
ed by Wilmine Haar stick, Merle to get poetic inspirations from humble going to raid the cupboard, ana the
Husband, and Adolph Berge, were
rest of the time "just lunch," she
satisfactorily vicious. Wilbert John pancakes.
son was vigorous as the virtuous
Bobalcki (it's made from poppy vowed.
Albany.
I must stop here. My appetite over
Vernon Wedul demonstrated what seed) will delight Margaret Kerestes.
might be done with a bit part, in Gene Hotz's "ma" is going to feed whelms me, and besides—I'm not go
his bright interpretation of the part ;him well considering the long list of ing home!
of the Old Man.

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

Eddie's Coffee Shop

November 18, 1938

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

THE
CRYSTAL

RED PERKINS
And His

ORCHESTRA

